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  MUSIC RELEASE
 

  SONG / MUSIC DETAILS  

Song / Music Title  (hereafter referred to as “Material”)   Duration 

Composer   Phone no. 

Other creators / performers  (Specify roles: Lyrics, Vocals etc.) 

  PRODUCTION DETAILS  

Producer’s name  (hereafter referred to as “Producer”)

Production company 

Production title  (hereafter referred to as “Production”)

   PAYMENT     

Compensation  (currency, terms of payment, royalties etc. )

 
Additional terms and conditions:  

 

 

    

I hereby irrevocably grant to Producer the right, but not the obligation, in perpetuity throughout the world and in all media, now or hereafter 

known, to use (in any manner it deems appropriate, and without limitation), in connection with Production, by whatever means exhibited, 

advertised or exploited, the Material, composed, performed or otherwise created by me. Use of the Material by Producer is strictly limited to 

Production referenced herein. Producer will in its sole discretion accord me credit in the Production and otherwise for such use.

I represent that I have the right to grant to Producer the right to use the Material without the necessity of obtaining the consent of any 

third person or entity, other than the creators specified in this contract and any of its attachements, and that the Material does not 

infringe the copyright or violate any right of publicity, privacy or any other right of any person or entity. 

Signatures of all composer(s), other creators / performers mentioned above:

        
Name                                                                           Signature         Date

        
Name                                                                           Signature         Date

        
Name                                                                                 Signature         Date

        
Name                                                                           Signature         Date

        
Name                                                                           Signature         Date
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